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Harvesters!
Don't Miss Out

Begin an epic
journey in the
rugged boots of
the most
unlikely
heroes. Enter
the world of the
Harvesters
where badgers,

rabbits, squirrels, and otters launch
into adventures of epic wonder.
Here the smallest of creatures take
on the roles of the greatest heroes:
knights, druids, clerics, rogues,
wizards, and fighters. Together
they tackle the greatest of
adventures, from rescuing the
princess to find a lost treasure.
Harvesters is a game for the child
in all of us!

TLG's Annual 10$ Sale
We've done it again. Steve said we
wouldn't do it this year, but decided to do
it anyway! Its our Annual 10$ Sale.We've
slashed prices like crazy in the Troll Dens
and for a limited time you can get all your
Castles & Crusades fixes at unbeatable
prices. Head over to the TLG site and
follow the links. 

10$ Sale

The Players Handbook, for 15.00.  The Monsters &
Treasure for 10.00.  Its all very easy and you can get the
latest and greatest from TLG! Do Not Miss Out.

In the meanwhile work goes apace on the CKG (I've
heard that so often I don't even believe it, and I'm doing
the work) and Monsters & Treasure of Aihrde.

Also, Steve and Davis continue to launch videos on you
tube. Sometimes products are discussed, sometimes TLG
issues, but more often than not its just Davis and Steve.
Take a few minutes and check the videos and please
subscribe if you have not done so already.

If you are getting this you are already subscribed, if you are getting this
and do not want to please accept our apologies and scroll to the bottom
of the newsletter to unsubscribe!

Larry Elmore at Troll Con VIII
It is our pleasure to announce that the
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The village of Wheat Hollow lies
upon the shores of Lake Lotor
between the Linden Forest and
Zaddock's Woods. Not far from the
Hollow lies the Farmer
Thistledown's Farm; a pleasant
acreage of corn fields, apple
orchards, honey bee hives and the
Windy Way Creek. But trouble is
brewing because Farmer
Thistledown's Harvesters have
gone a'missing and the whole
village is astir. 

Harvests is Perfect for the child in
you and the children in your home!

It is our pleasure to announce that the
famed artist Larry Elmore  will be
attending Troll Con VIII as our Honored
Attendee. Mr. Elmore is one of the
premier artists in the fantasy genre today;

his work graces the covers of hosts of books, both inside
and outside the RPG industry. Mr. Elmore has graciously
accepted our invite to the Troll fest and will be
attendance. 

About Mr. Elmore
He has been creating fantasy and science fiction art for
over 20 years. He worked as a staff artist for TSR, Inc.
from 1981 to 1987. While at TSR, he helped set the
standards of gaming art in the role-playing genre. Besides
creating covers for Dungeons & Dragons, AD&D and
other gaming books, he may be best known for my work
with the world of Dragonlance. Since 1987, I've been
working as a freelance illustrator, doing covers for
comics, computer games, magazines, fantasy and science
fiction books.

Peter Bradley says it beset for all of us here at TLG, Larry
is the very definition of the epitome of fantasy art.

Troll Con VIII is going to be a great show. Larry Elmore
in attendance; Warhammer Tourney, Magic the Gathering
Tourney and who knows what other surprises are in store.
And as always there is plenty of room for open gaming;
so bring any games you want to play.

Troll Conners gather this July, 23rd-25th in Little Rock,
Arkansas at the Crowne Plaza Hotel. 

Castles & Crusades
One of the most vibrant and fastest growing games in the market today.
The Players Handbook and Monsters & Treasure have undergone
numerous printings; Gods and Monsters has only recently joined the family
and the Castle Keepers Guide and Monsters & Treasure of Aihrde are on
the way.

With scores of adventures, graph paper, character reference sheets, castle keeper screens
and more C&C is one of the most widely supported fantasy table top role playing games
on the market!

Join the Crusade!

Davis Chenault's Gaming Recipe
LIKE CORN?

So this is my rendition of a corn and ham recipe that is actually for REAL. So I like corn and I like
pork. I like my corn sweet and my ham in slices or cubes. I don't really like mushy corn, but I'm OK
with it in the right place. I don't like reading nor following recipes.
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So get an onion, a bell pepper, some butter (1 stick about), some milk (whole not skim - this ain't
healthy), a little salt and some pepper. Dangit - and some potato flakes (you know, the instant stuff).

OH and some corn. Get like 2 cans of sweet corn and one or two cans of that mushy corn stuff.

Now get a big knife. Practice throwing the knife into a tree. Once you get it to stick three time, you'll
see how difficult it is to actually hit something with a knife and make it stick.

Then dice the onion and bell pepper. Take half of that and save for a taco or something - or just eat
it. Take the other half and sautee it in a pan with the butter. Ohh lala. Cube your ham while that junk
is cooking. Or buy cubed ham. This is sorta a choice you gotta make. Sometimes pre-cubed ham is
just bits and parts so is not as good as like a slow roasted honey baked ham steak - ohh lala.

Now, throw the cans of corn into the onions and pepper mix. Haha, just kidding, open the cans and
dump the corn in. Mix er up a bit. Put some salt and pepper in there - maybe some rosemary (I just
like rosemary).

Add about one and a half cups of milk per can of corn. About that much (really I just make this up as
I go). Mix in the ham and about 1 cup of potato flakes per one and a half cups of milk. Got your mix.
Now put it in a greased casserole dish and cook for about 30 minutes at 325 degrees.

You can throw some stuff on top if you like that type of stuff - cheese or something.

*The above amounts are estimations. Please use caution when cooking anything I write as a recipe
for what works for me may not work for you. TLG is not responsible for any harm you may do to
yourself or gut.

Its our Annual 10$ Sale.We've slashed prices like crazy in the Troll Dens
and for a limited time you can get all your Castles & Crusades fixes at
unbeatable prices. Head over to the TLG site and follow the links. 
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